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The First Citizen's Fund: 

An Indication of Cultural Trend. 

In 1968 the British Columbia government passed legislation to create the 

Firet Citizen's Fund. The purpose of this fund was to support projects 

"involved with the advancement and expansion of the culture, education , 

economic circumstancee Md position of persons of the North American Indian 

race who were born in and are residents of the Province of British Coluobia". 

The moneys available represent the interest from a $25 million investment, 

which amounts to approximntely ih. 7 ·million per year. The fund is administered 

in Victoria by a committee of five cabinet ministers, known as the Cabinet First 

Citizen's Fund Advioory Comr:ri.ttee. 

The First Citizen's Fund can be used as a 111enns of finding out about the 
I 

present state or current trend of -Indian culture in B.C., by :virtue of the 

reaction exhibited towards the Fund by the Indians of B.C. Two different levels 

of reaction will be discussed in thi~ paper. The first reaction is that taken 

by the B.C. Union of Indian Chiefs~ a political organizatiba considered by 

mauy to be representative of the Indian population of B.C. The »ature of this 

reactioa has been determined from public statements made by the B.C. UnioJl. 

The second reaction is that demonstrated by the whole Indian population of B.C. 

towards the Fund, and is manifest in tho fuanner in which FUll.d ~oneys have been 

used by the Indiall population. In other words, the manner in which the Fund 

has been utilized by the Indian population is considered to be a reactioa of theirs 

towards the Fuad. Both the reactioa of the B.C. Union of Indiu Chiefs Md 

the reactioa of tho whole Iadian population of B.C., towards the First Citizea's 

Fuad, iadicate certain characteristics of the Indian culture in B.C. today. 
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I• 1970, critisns were made of the policies and administration of the 

First Citizea's Fund by the B.C. Uaion of Indiftll Chiefs.(Unity, Sept.,1970) 

Ia fact, the Uaio~ felt eo strongly about the critis11s it was 111\kiag, that as 

of July 1970, it refused to accept any more grants from the FUl\d. 

The first cri ticiem which the B. C. Uni mt had of the Firet Citizen' i, Fund 

i• 1970, was that it was not wholly adllli.nietered by Indians, and as a matter 

of fact no Indians at all were involved in its adr-'inistratioa. Tho laet 

part of this criticiem, that Indians were not even partially involved in the 

adminietration ' of the Fund, ie no longer applicable, as a eix roewber 

Indian Advisory Collllllitt•• hae been set up and participatee in all meetings of 

the Cabinet Advisory Colllri.ttee. The firet part of this critieis11 indicate• 

that the Union felt that the Fund ehould be handed over in its entirety to 

th• Indians of British Colwcbia, so that they could administer it themselves. 

Their argullent is baaed on a sentence in one of the pU1phleta about the 
I . 

First Citizen' 11 Fund (Appendix 1), .which eaya: "It ie intended to be a 

progra1111e of eelf-h~lp desiBI1ed, initiated, nnd adllljinietered by bona fide 
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Bri ti.eh GolUJ!lbia Indian bands~• organ~z11tiona, nnd individuals •• •·''. The Union, 

howeYer, see~a to ignore an articl, from another panphlet (Appendix 2, p.2, item 16) 

which states that "allocations from the Fund represent tru:,t 11oneya, and an 

accounting must be made by all recipients of diaburseEente from the Fund". In 

other w~rds, the Fund consi3ts of public money and should be ad.£i.nistered by 

.· .. a government body, such that it nay be clearly nccounted for and carefully used. 

Thia whole issue oee1,s '·to have been cr,.nted by the f_i,:7'i"lt -r- ..... t~111.ent quoted, 
A\,! ,,.,,_ " · 

which is 11erely a poor piece of writing, being i1.1preciae Md unclear in its 11eaning. 

Pre~nlllably, that which is auppo:sed to be "designed , initiated, and adldni:stered" 

by native Indiana are the projects themselves, rather than the entire progr ... 
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The second criticilS.ll which the Union had of the Fund was that the full yearly 

revenue of $1.7 million was not disbursed to the Indiana every year, but that 

only about $600,000 was disbursed. And the third criticis11 was that the 

applications for grante ~'have been handled in a Danner that plays off one 

(Indian) organization agaim1t the other and thereby perpetuates the "diYide 

and rule" principle ••• ". One aesrr.ues that by tlis is xieant the Indian 

organizations are forced to co~pete against each other for available Fund ~oneya 

and hence are diYided or played off against one another. 

These two criticisms are best discussed together. A recent telephone 
N1 G / "llH-7 _! 

conversation with Rod McGuinness, the civil eervant in charge of the First 

Citizen's Fund, revealed that about 9<f;& of all ~oneys requested are granted by 

the AdYisory Com.ittee . Applications are turned down when they do not 

adhere to the originally stated guidlines and lillitations set for the Fund.(see 

Appendix 1 and 2) The princip~ limitation is that Fund money cannot be 

used to duplicate or replace projects already supported by other govern:,1ent 

bodies. The pmint is, that virtually all requests for aoney are granted, and 
' . \ 

still only about one-third of the a~ilable 110ney, is1~~'-"'P every year. This 
' • I : , I 

would indicate that the Indians of\ B.C. do not 11ake \enough requests for enough 

money to even approach the litrlts of Fund uoney available to them. The causal 

factor in the under-use of Eoney available in the First Citi zen's Fund would therefore 

appear to be the lowDeuand generated by the Indians, rather than any restrictive 

or selective policy on the part of the admnistrators of the Fund. Hence, 

criticism of the adniniatration of the Fund by the B.C. Union on the baaie 

of the under-use of the Fund moneys i~ not valid. Furthurmore, the 

critich11 of the ,uiininistration of the Fund by the B.C. Union on the buis that 

organizations are played off against one another because of co•petition for 

so•ey, must also not be considered valid; with such an excess of ~oney left 

': ' ;, ' ~~~""""'"---'"'-•'-""'-•"""--'""-'-'--'" --



in the Fund, coapetition can hardly be said to exist. It should be 

mentioned that recently the Fund's adJllinistrators have attenpted to remedy 
Mod.e5te 

the under-used state of the Fund noneys, by hiring Ross Moddess to travel 

around to Indians in B.C~, educating thew as to the availability of resources 

offered by the Fund. It seeas that they too have recognized low Demand as 

the determining factor in under-use of the Fund. 

The present study indicates that the criticis~s made of the First 

Citizen's Fund by the B.C. Union of Indian Chiefs , do not stand up under 

furthur investigation. However, the fact that the B.C. Union did not 

approve of the nature of the Fund, that they wished to be more independent and 
' :J.; .... -----,, --, 

self-directed, did not like to have the ;:-,oney dol'ed otrt,,.·to the11, and 

demanded reeponsibility, can be appreciated. In fact, this reaction is 

probably very expressive of the present state of Indian culture in B.C. It 

is expressive of the current re-awakening and revitalization which ie 
I 

happening within the Indian culture, and which ia causing Indians to be !!lore 

aware of their culture and their needs, and more outspoken. on their own 

behalf~ . ' 
.\ 

\ 

Before closing this diacuseio~, it should be n(\ted , that as 1recently 

indicated by Bill Mussell, the present Executive Director of the B.C. Union 

4 

of Indian Chiefs, the Union's prMent position towards the :nret Citizen's . Fund, 

is much 11ore 11oderate t han the extreme position taken over a year ago. The 

I I 

B.C. Union's position towards the 1<,irst Citben'e Fund is moderate , in .'t 

that it condones the Fund enoueh to place a delegate on the Fund's Advisory 

Board, and to accept grants from the Fund. lrt spite of this recent 

modification of their position, the initial reaction of the B.C. Union of Indian 
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Chiefs ,still remains as an excellent expression of the present trend in B.C. Indian 

culture. 

The second reaction elicited by the First Citi_en's Fund which ie aleo exp-

ressiYe of the current trend within·the Indian culture in B.c.' is the use which 
' ' -/ . ' ;,,,~,. , 1,,., -, ... -

has been Lade of Fund noneye by the Indian population of B.C. The question to 

be asked is: how has the 11oney been used, and what trend does this indicate? 

To answer the first part of this question, each iten in the schedule of 

llocations of the First Citizen's Fund from June 15, 1969 to March 31, 1971 

(Appendix •3), wae placed in one of six categories. The six categoriee are: 

Social, Artistic, Athletic & Recreation, Education, Econo~ic, and Political& 

Comiunica~ion. The derivation of these six categories was based both on the 

demand i ~posed by the nature of the itens in the schedule of allocations, 

and the guidelines for projects giyen by the paLphlets(Appendix 1 and 2). 

I• order for the render to understand the ~eaning of and the area included 
I 

by each category, a description of -each one follows. 

The Social category includes both social activities and social services. 

By social activity is meant~ activ4ty which involvee interpersonal contac7 
and association on a co12F1unity lev~l. Activity 9uch as this ie likely to 

occur in a longhouse or cot.llilunity hall, both as an end in itself, and as a 

byproduct of other artistic, cultural, and recreational activities. Hence, a 

grant used to build a longhouse would be considered to fall into the Social 

category. By social services is ueant any or&anization or agency which gives 

aid or assistance to other people in order to help then survive in society. 

For exuple, the Friendship Centres in various cities in B.C., are considered 

to be social aervicee, and hence fall into the category of Social. 

Grants were placed in the Artistic category if the use to which they were 
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put fell into the real• of Fine Arts. This includes: painting, sculpture, 

weaYing, dancing, nusic , and drau. 
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The Athletic and Recreation category is rather self-explanatory. Grants 

placed in thi_s category ~oat often were grants given to Recreation Courissions, 

or gru.ts given directly for athletic projecte euch ae buyiRg equipement or fin-

ucing tournuaeats. 

The fourth category is Education. Projects were placed in this category 

if they involved in any way the present or future functioning of the school 

systen for the Indians of B.C. Hence scholarships for students, the Indian 

teacher prograa, kindegartens, ho11e-school cd-ordinatore, and curriculUJI 

etudies are included. Aleo placed in this category were progects involving 

linguistice, legends, and cultural history, as it is felt that such aaterial will 

eYe•tually be included in school curricultms for Indiu childrea. 

Ill the fifth category, Economic, is placed any project leading to increaeed 
I 

ecoaoaic, industrial, or business ·development, and hence includes such 

thi•gs as in-service job training, land-use studies, Md capital with which to 

start businesses. The wajor ·project.._in this category was that initiated_ by , 
' ' the Pacific North Coast Native Co-qperative to study the possibility of 

starting up a cannery. 

The last category is ~litical & Cot'.nWlicHtion. Projects were categorized 

uader this heading if they appeared to deal with the study of governaent or 

the relationship ·of the Indian psople with different govern.mental bodies. They 

were also categorized under this heading if they were projects involving the 

~ass media, such as newspaper or filn. The two - politic•l ana·collilunication-

were categorized together, because the media quite often comes ~cross with 

political overtones, or often contains inforuation of political interest, or 
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I 
is directed by political forces. 

Usi•g these six categories, each item in the schedule of fund allocations 

was placed into one category. ·Results of the categorization are shown in Table 1. 

Givea for each category are the following measures: total amount of money allocated 

to each category, total nU11ber of projecte in each category, and average grAAt size. 

For the purposes of this paper, the total anount of1 money allocated to 

each category appears to be the measure which provides the most significant 

clearcut indication of cultural trends. Here we will deal with two points: 

the emphasis given to the realm of Art, and the emphasis given to the real• 
; 

Social actifities and services. These two areas , Artistic and Social, on 

the besis of the objective measureuent of total anount of money allocated, 

are clearly differentiated from the other categories, and receive in the 

region of two to tkree times more ooney . 

Co•sidering the past strength which the Indian cultures of the 

and 

of 

North-West1 Coast displayed in the realn of Art, it is not surprising that Art is . . 
today a particular area of interest for Indians in B.C. This has traditionally 

been an .~rea of great importance, and from the indication of this data, _Art appears 
. '\ . . 

to be returning to a position of great importance ill; India cuitui'e today. 
1 

It ie also possible, that besides the Indian culture itself, another factor 

leads to the spending of a large a.mount of money in the Artistic category. 

Tais factor is the provii.cial goverIWent , worlr.ing by 1.1euns of suggestions ud 

e•courageme•t to influence the Indios of B.C. to direct their efforts and 

projects, pef.haps slightly more than they otkerwise would, towards the development 

of their Art. In a pamphlet published by the B.C. governmc;;, as a 

guideline to those applying for grants, under the heading of Project Policy 

(Appendix 2, p.}M), more article·s are directed specifically towards 

/ 



\ encouraging projects in the area of Arts, than in any other area. Furthurmore, 

just a week before the writing of thie paper, legislation wae paseed to set up 

a province-wide Native Indian Arts and Crafts Corporation, which will be 
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involved in the wholesal~ng and retailing of Indian arts and crafts. Certainly 

this represents a direct forn of encouragement by the provincial goverru1ent towards 

the development of Indian Art in B.C. 

But this gove:rruaentnl infl uence nust be considered a minor f Actor in the 

detenrl.nation of money utilization, as compared to the major factor of the· 

Indian culture itself. As wae established earlier ill this paper, the majo.r 

determinBllt of the allocation of First Citizen grants is the Denalld raised by 

the Iadian culture. Govenment policies, other than the origiKal lilli.tatio•e 

placed oA the Fund cnn hnve only a minor influence on the nature of the 

distribution and use of Fund money; no matter how much encouragement the 

governme~t offered, projects would not be directed towards the Arts if the 
I 

Iadius did not have interest Md ·skill in this area. It is the assumption of 

this paper that the nnture of requests for grante ~ade by individuals or 
\ • I 

organizations are a function of the ~ulture from whence they cone, and , eo 
~, . \ 

are indicative of the current stat~ of that culture.\ Th.erJ ore, from the weighting 
I 

give• to projects in the Arts, it ca.n be said that at the present time, as in 

times of the past, Art holds a position of i mportance in the culture of 
I 

ID.dians of B.C. In light of the "long,low per i od" 1 of Indian culture, when 

the traditions of Art were all but lost to the Indian people(Duff, lecture notes), 

the present emphasis given to Art seems to be indicative of the present rebirth 

or revitalization of Indian culture which ia occurring in B.C. 

In terms of total amount of money allocated, a heavy emphasis was also placed 

o• the social category. Thie would seem to indicate a number of t hings about 

I I 
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the present otate of Indio culture. 

Social activities have been defined ae interpereonal contact and associRtion 

on a community level. The moet simple interpretation of the emphaeis of 

spending ia this particular area, ie that previously, Indiu collllllunities lacked 

any sort of facilities in which to neet and interact at the cominunity level, and 

with this sudden appearan.ce of resources, are now constructing such facilities 

and using them. Of course there must be a need or demand for such facilitiee, 

before the energy ud time ie expended by people to build th••• Thus, this 

emphasis would also indicate that in the I•diu culture oi~B.C. at present, there / 

is a need for greater coau~unity life and identification. This also perhaps 

indicatee a need for and movement towards greater cultural identity. For it 

is by interacting with other members of his culture that an individual 

becomes knowledgeable about and is able to identify with his culture. If 

cultural identity ie wefikening , and if a culture is being changed or lost in 

an accul tLration proce:!!s, by incr_e~sing social interaction within a group or 

co11111unity, that culture and the identification of individuals with that culture, 

will be ~einforced and strengthened. 
" "\ 

This process can be seen to occur with dif-
. ' 

fere•t ethnic groups in Vancouver. 
I \ :. \ 

i 

The emphasis on both social activities and social services also 

indicates the likelihood that the Indians of B.C. are bringing about change 

ill their life situation, both on the Reserve and in urban centres. By 

gettillg together within their comiunities, becoming aware of themselves as a 

group, and working with other such such groups , the Indians will be more likely 

to i mplement cha.nee iR their life situations. Also, the large amount of uoney 

associated with Indian operated social agencies in urban centres in B.C., indicates 

the desire for and the likelihood of change occurring in the life situatioA 



of those Indians within the cities. 

Basically then, it is felt that the emphasis given to the Social 

category is indicative of two ·characteristics of Indian culture today: the 

•eed for a greater and richer comnmity life and cultural identification 

or aware•ess, and the .change which the Indians are bringing about in their 

life situations. Both of these characteristics of Indian culture reveal 
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the current trend of change in Indian culture, in that they both seem to point 

to the fact that Indiana are becoming increasingly aware of and involved in 

their ow• culture, and the people and issues unique to their own culture • . 
Thus the emphasis eiven to projects falling into the social category, as 

with the emphasis to projects falling into the Artistic category, points to the 

rebirth and new growth of Indian culture ,vhich is presently occurring. This is 

based on the evidence thRt the largest total SUI41- of money from the First 

Citizen's Fund is spent on projecte in the real11s of the Social and 

I• u attempt to look at the data presented by the schedule of allocations 

i• a slightly different al\l\er, the projects in eRch category were subdivided 

into three groups: those which originated fro~ or represented a distinctly • 
Indian culture; those which originated from or represented- the White culture; , 
and those for which it was i mp6ssible to say. The results (see Table 2) show 

that three categories -- Social, Arts, and Education -- showed a significantly 

high proportion of projects which were distinctly Indian in origin, in terms 

of total a110UJ\t of money allocated and total nllllber of projects. For the 

remaining three categories, it was implssible to say whether projects 

originated from and were representative of Indian or White culture; 

acculturation would appear to have had roost effect in the areas encompassed by 

these last three categories. 



Education contained a large proportion of projects which were distinctly 

Indian, due to the fact that research in linguistics ~nd legends were included 

under the heading of EducatioR. Other than that, one would have to admit that 

the mere application of the present education ayateR to Indians is the 

result of acculturation, and hence projects involved in this area would 
' . 

not be distinclly Indi,µi. 

11 

However, the project areas represented by Social and Arts seem to be 

predominantly 1 · ' Indian in origin and representation. Thii, would support the 

previously made conclusion taat t~e preference given to the Artistic and Social 

categories in terms of total amount of money spent, is representative of the cur-

rent rebirth ,of the Indian culture in B.C. For it is seen that the strong 

tendency is for projects in these areas to be distinctly representAtive 

of Indian culture. One could not say that the emphasis on Social and Arts 

represented a rebirth of Indian culture, if under furthur exam.nation, the 
I • 

projects were not found to be distinctly Indian in nature. 

Hence a conclusion can be made: the reaction of B.C. Indians to the 
A \ 

First Citizen's Fund, determined by an analysis of the use to which they, 
' \ 

\ 

put the resources of the Fund, shoJs thnt a strong trend in Indi~n 6ulture 

at present is an interest in or emphasis on Social and Artistic activities. 

As projects in these two areas seem to strengthen and emphasize Indian culture 
I ' 

from within, and since under furth/r analysis, projects in these two categories 

alone, are distinctly Indian in origin a.nu representation, this is considered 

to be sy11pto11atic of the curre:at revitalization of Indian culture. V 
Two levels of reaction of the India11s of B.C. to the First Citizen's Fund 

have been looked at. The first was the public, overt reaction of the B.C. 



U•ion of Indian Chiefs to the policies and administration of the First 

Citizen's Fund. The second was the general reaction which the Indian people 

exhibited towards the Fund, by the use they made of it. This reaction, 

althougk also overt, was less direct, and required categorization before 

being analysed . Both reactions are expressive of the current trend of 

Indie culture in B.C. today; both reactions show thRt the Indians are 

becoming increasingly aware of the11selves and of. what ia Indian; both reactiolls 

are indicative of the cultural re-awakening which is occurring, bringing 

with it a new richness, strength, and vitality to the I~diu culture of B.C. 

Social 

Table 1: 
Distribution of Grant Money. 

Artistic 

CA'l'EGOH.Y 
Athletic 

\ 

·Educ tio• 

\ 

Econollic Political 

12 

& Recrea. & Communicatio• 

Total amou.t 
of KlORey S620,108 $581,709 

------
Total •o. 

of projects 

Average 
grut size 

97 103 

$6 ,393 S5,648 

$293.938 8265,943 $230,594 $228,133 

·- - -- -------
122 Y2 38 31 

$2,409 $2,912 $6,068 '..7,359 
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Table 2: 
Subdivision of Categories According to Cultural Origin 

of Project. 

Total .Arlount of ·Money per Subdivisio• 

Social 

I ' 
' J 

Artistic 

Educatio• 

Athletic 1 
& Recreatioa 

Econmric 

Political & 
Coruuunication 

Indio 

White 

Ca't Tell 

Indio 

Wh.ilte 

Can't Tell 

Indirut 

White 

Cu't Tell 

b.dian 

White 

Can't Tell 

, ' 
Wlrlte 

Can't Tell 

Indian 

White 

Can't Tell 

~560,734 

$52,149 

$7 ,225 

~458 , 104 

$123 ,605 

S161,564 

828,998 

$55,381 

$23 ,350 

$36,648 

i233 ,940 

$230 ,594 

~228 , 132 

\ 
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